
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
52nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES 

Call to Order: By CHAIRPERSON BOB RANEY, on February 1, 1991, at 
3:00 pm. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Bob Raney, Chairman (D) 
Mark O'Keefe, Vice-Chairman (D) 
Beverly Barnhart (0) 
Vivian Brooke (D) 
Ben Cohen (D) 
Ed Dolezal (D) 
Orval Ellison (R) 
Russell Fagg (R) 
Mike Foster (R) 
Bob Gilbert (R) 
David Hoffman JR) 
Dick Knox (R) . 
Bruce Measure (D) 
Tom Nelson (R) 
Bob Ream (D) 
Jim Southworth (D) 
Howard Toole (O) 
Dave Wanzenried (D) 

Staff Present: Gail Kuntz, Environmental Quality Council 
Paul Sihler, Environmental Quality Council 
Lisa Fairman, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Announcements/Discussion: CHAIR RANEY announced HJR 10, HB 375, 
and HB 377 will be heard. 

HEARING ON HJR 10 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. MARY LOU PETERSON, House District 1, Eureka, distributed an 
informational handout with petitions of support attached. EXHIBIT 
1 She stated HJR 10 seeks to keep the status quo of Ten Lakes 
Scenic Area by recommending to Congress the creation of the Ten 
Lakes Recreation Area. Designation of the Ten Lakes area 
occurred in 1964 as part of Lee Metcalf's bill. The size of the 
area has grown with an addition of 15,700 acres in 1974. In 
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response to a declining timber industry, economic and development 
advice from the Resource Conservation and Development Program was 
sought. Tourism was highlighted for economic stability. 
Designation of a Ten Lakes Recreation Area fits into the goals of 
the economic plan. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Dennis Winters, Montana Market Development, supported HJR 10. He 
said he worked closely with the people of Eureka. Mr. Winters 
stated Eureka is barely surviving. With the decline in the 
timber industry the town needs to transfer its economy to 
tourism. Any loss of tourism potential is critical to the 
community. 

Jerry Syth, Ten Lakes Snowmobile Club, supported HJR 10. He 
stated during the RARE II studies he recommended Wilderness 
designation for the Ten Lakes Area. He supported the designation 
of Wilderness with an inclusion to allow snowmobile use. Ten 
Lakes area provides the only place to snowmobile in the general 
vicinity. He stated wildlife is not present in the areas where 
they would snowmobile. Additionally, snowmobiles do not impact 
the environment. Because the area is remote and harsh, skiers 
and snowshoers can not access it. Wilderness designation would 
make it a "no manIs, land", prohibiting senior citizens from 
appreciating it. ' 

Mark Svoboda, Tobacco Valley Economic Development Council, 
supported HJR 10. He stated Lincoln County currently has 15% 
unemployment and a dwindling timber resource. T'en Lakes area 
should be protected from harvesting and mining. Snowmobiling and 
recreation uses are important and should be allo1wed. The use of 
paid recreation guides may offer employment opportunities. 
EXHIBIT 2. Mr. Svoboda submitted written testimony of support 
from the Lincoln County Board of Commissioners a.nd Blanche 
Meeker, Tobacco Valley Board of Commerce. EXHI1UT 3 and EXHIBIT 
4. 

SEN. ELEANOR VAUGHN, Senate District 1, supporte·d HJR 10 for 
previously stated reasons. HJR 10 would protect the area while 
providing for tourism and access for the elderly and handicapped. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Loren Kreck, Columbia Falls, opposed HJR 10. EXHIBIT 5 

Morris Olsen, Local 3038, Bonner, opposed HJR 10. He said he 
represents mill workers who were involved with the Kootenai-Lolo 
Accords negotiations. The Ten Lakes area is an integral part of 
the Accords. A change in the status of the Ten Lakes area would 
require the Accords to be renegotiated which could take up to a 
year to do. Settlement of the Wilderness issue is important to 
the timber industry and the Accords may accomplish this 
settlement. Mr. Olsen submitted petitions and newspaper articles 
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supporting the Accords. EXHIBIT 6 and 6A 

Louise Bruce, Montana Wilderness Association, opposed HJR 10. 
EXHIBIT 7. She submitted written testimony from Winton 
Weydemeyer and Dave Erickson who also opposed HJR 10. EXHIBITS 8 
and 9. 

Bill Maloit, Back Country Horsemen of Montana, opposed HJR 10. 
EXHIBIT 10 

Mark Johnson, Eureka, opposed HJR 10. EXHIBIT 11 

Brian Erhart, Lumber and Sawmill Workers Locals 3038 and 2812 -
Missoula, opposed HJR 10. He read testimony from Don Wilkins and 
Brenda Gibbs. EXHIBITS 12 and 13. 

Vikki Woodruff, Eureka, opposed HJR 10. EXHIBIT 14 

Mike Simson, Montana Outfitters and Guides Association, opposed 
HJR 10 for reasons previously stated. 

Chester Kinsey, Montana Senior Citizens Association, opposed bill 
for reasons previously stated. 

Jim Bremer, Trego, ?pposed HJR 10. EXHIBIT 15 

David Nesbitt opposed HJR 10. EXHIBIT 16 

Don Judge, AFL-CIO, opposed HJR 10. EXHIBIT 17 

Ross Titus, Montana Wilderness Association-Flathead Chapter, 
opposed HJR 10 for reasons previously stated. 

Tom Kilmer said that the passage of HJR 10 communicates to our 
children and the world that the increase in global warming caused 
by the consumption of fossil fuels for recreation use is 
acceptable. He opposed HJR 10 for this reason. 

Valerie Horton, Montana Wilderness Association and Montana 
F1yfishermen, opposed HJR 10. She stated the passage of HJR 10 
would threaten the Accords and may impact woodland caribou. Ten 
Lakes doesn't need to be opened up to snowmobilers since they 
already can access greater than 80% of the Forest. 

Janet Ellis, Montana Audubon Legislative Fund, opposed HJR 10 for 
reasons previously stated. 

John Gatchell, Montana Wilderness Association, opposed HJR 10. 
He said three points need to be examined when considering passage 
of HJR 10. Historically, the area was first proposed for 
wilderness protection in 1925. The proposed area was much larger 
in size than now. The second point is the importance of 
respecting the negotiation process of the Kootenai-Lolo Accords. 
There is a great investment by numerous people in the Accords. 
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The third point is by retaining the Ten Lakes area for Wilderness 
designation does not close it to tourism. Wilderness use is a 
form of tourism. Snowmobiling can occur in othfH locations 
besides the Ten Lakes area. 

Bob Decker, Montana Wildland Coalition (MWC), said MWC is 
comprised of numerous organizations, one of which is Libby Rod 
and Gun Club. Mr. Decker reiterated the importance of protecting 
the Ten Lakes area for wilderness values and for investment in 
the Kootenai-Lolo Accords. Protecting the process of the accords 
and the trust in legal process is very importanit. HJR 10 is a 
threat to the community involvement process. Hf:! added the 
appropriate time for the Legislature or legislatures to become 
involved in this issue was at an earlier date, I~hen negotiations 
were occurring. State legislation is not appropriate for this 
issue at this time. 

Joan Montagne, Bozeman, submitted written testilnony opposing HJR 
10. EXHIBIT 18 

Joe Gutkoski, Bozeman, submitted written testim.:my opposing HJR 
10. EXHIBIT 19 

REP. BOB REAM, HD 54 - Missoula, presented numerous letters from 
consti tuents opposi,x:g HJR 10. EXHIBIT 20. He (:>pposed HJR 10. 

CHAIR RANEY, HD 82 - Livingston, presented numerous letters from 
consti tuents opposing HJR 10. EXHIBIT 21. He (:>pposed HJR 10. 

Questions From Committee Members: 

REP. DICK KNOX asked Mr. Sikes what is the pres1ent management for 
summer access into the Ten Lakes area and what is his proposed 
management. Mr. Sikes replied access is wide open but closed to 
motorized vehicles. REP. KNOX asked again how access is 
presently managed during the summer. Mr. Sikes responded the 
area is managed under Kootenai National Forest Plan. REP. KNOX 
asked if this means there will be no motor ized .access in the 
Scenic area during the summer. Mr. Sikes indic.ated yes. 

REP. VIVIAN BROOKE asked Mr. Winters what is thle projection of 
motorized recreational tourism in Montana with ,consideration to 
gas prices and the Gulf situation. Mr. Winters stated the cost 
of raw resources and petroleum will increase no matter what 
happens globally. Towns have specific needs and special methods 
to meet their needs. In Eureka, tourism makes up for the loss of 
timber jobs. If snowmobiling is removed as an I::>ption in tour ism, 
Eureka will suffer. REP. MARK O'KEEFE asked Mr. Winters to 
respond in one word what is the most important industry to the 
community of Eureka. Mr. winters answered timber. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. PETERSON stated the hearing resulted in good, open 
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discussion. Supporters of HJR 10 are interested in protecting 
the unique area from logging and mining. There is commitment to 
preserve its wild values. Currently, Lincoln County has 16% 
unemployment. The communities are looking for options to better 
their economic status. Snowmobiling is part of the quality of 
life in the area. Local snowmobile groups worked with the Forest 
Service and Fish, Wildlife and Parks to protect the natural 
values found in the Ten Lakes Area. REP. PETERSON stated she 
supported HJR 10. 

BEARING ON BB 375 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. STELLA JEAN HANSEN, HD 57 - Missoula, stated the idea of HB 
375 originated with a constituent, Blanch Rogers. Ms. Rogers is 
active in fighting pollution. The bill raises the fine for 
littering from $100 to $250 for first offense and $250 to $500 
for a second offense. She stated the current litter law is not 
effective. This bill may generate some revenue and help to 
reduce littering. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

REP. BEN COHEN, sURPorted HB 375. He stated he has a similar 
bill that addresses controlling disposal of wastes and refuse in 
an acceptable method. Littering is not a small problem and needs 
to be addressed. 

Jim Jensen, Montana Environmental Information Center (MEIC), 
supported HB 375. 

Opponents' Testimony: none 

Questions From Committee Members: 

REP. ORVAL ELLISON asked REP. HANSEN if she considered taking the 
money to establish a hot line similar to the poaching hotline. 
The main problem with littering appears to be enforcement. REP. 
HANSEN responded positively to the idea. She suggested littering 
enforcement could be added to game wardens responsibilities. 
Littering is very detrimental to wild animals. REP. HOFFMAN 
suggested the current highway statute addressing littering could 
be amended to increase the fines rather than creating a new 
statute. 

Closing by Sponsor: REP. HANSEN closed. 

BEARING ON BB 377 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. BOB RANEY, House District 82, Livingston said there is a 
need to prepare for importation and consolidation of wastes. The 
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bill addresses licensing and managing megalandfil1s (landfills 
that dispose of more than 200,000 tons of garbage a year). 
Developers will need to submit a long range plan of the proposed 
development to the Board of Health. The plan will include, but 
is not limited to, studies on the environmental" economic, and 
sociological effects of the development. Because of its 
importance, hydrology will be studied closely. A two year prior 
notification will be required. This will allow the Department of 
Health and Environmental Sciences to research the site and to 
prepare for licensing work load. The landfill developers will 
need a certificate of site acceptability from the Board of 
Health. Section 15 of the bill outlines the environmental 
factors that need to be addressed during the planning and 
operation process. The applicant will pay a filing fee of 
$40,000 to offset the costs accrued by the Department. The 
filing costs were based on estimations of the expected costs to 
Department. The filing fee may be adjusted when actual costs are 
accrued. Additionally, a fee of $0.20/ton is irnposed on 
landfills disposing more than 200,000 tons/year. The Department 
must file a report on the application in one yei~r. The Board 
will base its evaluation and decision on the criteria listed on 
page 18. The Board may require additional requirements, such as 
monitoring. The bill is intended to coordinate with the Montana 
Environmental Policy Act (MEPA) and existing lal~s. HB 377 allows 
for citizen involvement and enforcement. The bill outlines the 
enforcement and pen~lties for failure to comply with the Montana 
waste Management Act and this Megalandfill Siting Act. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Brian McNitt, Montana Environment Information C,enter (MEIC), 
supported HB 377. EXHIBIT 22 

Paul Hawkes, Northern Plains Resource Council (;~RC), supported 
HB 377. The issue of waste dumping is a concern for numerous 
reasons. The threat to the water resource is an especially great 
threat. Mr. Hawkes stated he would like to see all importation 
of out-of-state waste halted. 

scott Elds, Custer Resource Alliance (CRA), supported HB 377. He 
opposed any importation of garbage. He doesn't want to see 
Montana become a cheap dumping ground for other people's garbage. 
If people reduced, recycled and reused new landfills and 
megalandfills would not be necessary. Examples of communities 
reducing, recycling and reusing can be found in the eastern 
United States. As a result of these efforts, new landfills are 
not necessary. Mr. Elds suggested amendments to HB 377 and 
supplied a fact sheet on solid waste to the committee. EXHIBITS 
23 and 24 

Linda Lee, Montana Audubon Legislative Fund, supported HB 377. 
Improper waste management can have enormous environmental 
consequences. Water is a major concern. Sound certification, 
monitoring, and enforcement are key to the program. 
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Richard Parks, NPRC, supported HB 377. He presented amendments 
and urged their adoption. EXHIBIT 25 

Ron Erickson, University of Montana Environmental Studies 
professor, Missoula, agreed with NPRC that water is the critical 
issue. He stated safe transport of wastes is another key issue 
that needs to be closely examined. Garbage is a resource that 
should be considered an alternative energy source under the 
Montana Major Facilities Siting Act. In the long term, large 
dumps of garbage can produce menthane. There are three main 
factors necessary for the production of methane: deep garbage, 
warm temperatures, and water. The use of large dumps or 
megalandfills as future energy sources should be examined. 
Environmentally sound management of dumps is absolutely 
necessary. 

Georgia Mentikov, CRA, supported HB 377. He stated megalandfills 
may have large amounts of household hazardous wastes. Property 
values near megalandfills may suffer. The risks associated with 
megalandfills are too high for the possible benefits. Mr. 
Mentikov requested that Section 25, page 28, be changed to allow 
local governments to decide on modifications rather than the 
Board or Department of Health and Environmental Sciences. 

Susan Stanton, sch90l teacher and member of CRA, supported HB 
377. The bill would provide local communities with some 
protection. She explained some of her concerns with HB 377. On 
page 27, lines 3-5, the term "minimize" is used in a comparative 
fashion. Minimum amounts or maximum effects should be described. 
A maximum amount of ash should be included in the definition of 
ash. Hearings need to be closer to the proposed site. She 
supported HB 377 and emphasized the need for community 
participation and protection of the environment. 

Kristin Page, Montana Public Information Research Group 
(MontPIRG), supported HB 377. She stated the last resort in 
managing garbage is the creation of new landfills. People need 
to reduce, recycle and reuse more often. Megalandfills are a 
great threat to the environment. 

Scott Snelson, Montana Wildlife Federation, supported HB 377. He 
said the "wastelands" in Eastern Montana, as they often are 
referred to, are critical to wildlife. Megalandfills have the 
potential of significantly detrimentally affecting these areas. 

Sue Raker, professional forester and farmer from Michigan, 
supported HB 377. She had been a Montana resident and doesn't 
want to see Montana make the same mistakes Michigan made. When 
the dumps were created in their rural area, the local people were 
told that they would be protected from spillage and that the 
soils would prevent seepage. Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources test wells show that major seepage and groundwater 
contamination has occurred. The damage is beyond restitution. 
Personal treasuries are bankrupt in attempts to clean up the 
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damage and to get the responsible parties to act on clean up 
processes. Ms. Raker emphasized there is no safe dump and she 
can not understand why anyone would want a megalandfill in or 
near their community. 

Diane Hoff, Dawson County Resource Council, supported HB 377. 
She stated transportation practices need to be closely 
scrutinized. The farther wastes are transported the greater the 
risk of accidental spills. She said she does not want to see any 
importation of waste into Montana. 

Lyle Quick, McCone County, stated HB 377 will provide counties 
with a tool to help make development decisions. Because 
environmental and sociological impacts will need to addressed 
prior to the project siting, better decisions will be made. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Charles Madler, Baker, stated he is considering developing a dump 
in Fallon county. He opposed HB 377 because the bill would 
prohibit development of dumps. HB 377 is a vehicle to stop the 
importation of garbage. It would financially discourage the 
creation of dumps. The bill is not good solid waste management. 
Defining megalandf~lls to be dumps that receive greater than 
200,000 tons/year is unfair. Survival of some communities will 
be dependent upon the creation and operation of megalandfills. 
HB 377 is bad and illegal legislation. The bill banning 
importation of waste also is illegal. Mr. Madler stated HB 377 
is just a reaction to an emotional issue. 

Questions From Committee Members: 

REP. REAM asked Ms. Raker if she would send him some information 
concerning their landfill issue. She replied yes. He thanked 
her for coming all the way to share her concerns. REP. DICK KNOX 
asked Ms. Raker what is the average rainfall in her area. 
Ms. Raker responded average rainfall is 27.8"/year. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. RANEY stated that the issues of methane production, water 
resources and transportation need to be closely evaluated when 
considering megalandfills and when debating HB 377. His 
preference would be to prohibit importation of waste but realizes 
it may not be possible. HB 377 will provide for better and more 
safe management of megalandfills. REP. RANEY responded to 
comments made by an opponent, Mr. Madler. REP. RANEY stated the 
200,000 tons/year is an arbitrary number based on approximations 
of amount of garbage created in-state and out-of-state. He is 
very willing to lower the amount. The $5/ton fee is an estimate 
of regulation costs. If the actual amount is less, then the fee 
can be reduced. A moratorium on garbage importation is not 
illegal or unconstitutional. HB 377 is a good law. It is 
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unanimously supported by the Environmental Quality Council. A 
great amount of public and scientific input was considered when 
developing the bill. The situation in Michigan, described by Ms. 
Raker, exemplifies what occurs when planning does not occur. 
Montana does not want to be in the same situation. HB 377 allows 
for the necessary planning to occur. Planning is not over 
reacting. The issue is emotional because of the potential 
deleterious effects caused by megalandfills. REP. RANEY closed 
by urging his support for HB 377. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON DB 266 

Motion: REP. COHEN MOVED DB 266 DO PASS. 

Motion: REP. GILBERT moved to adopt the amendments requested by 
Department of State Lands. EXHIBIT 26 

Discussion: Gail Kuntz, Committee Staffer, explained that the 
amendments bring the current state coal act into compliance with 
the standards in Federal laws. 

vote: Motion to adopt the amendments carried. 

MotionjVote: REP. COHEN MOVED DB 266 DO PASS AS AMENDED. Motion 
carried unanimously. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: 7:00 pm. 

, Chair 

LIrA FAIRMAN, Secretary 

BR/lf 
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REP. ED DOLEZAL /' 
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, 

REP. MIKE FOSTER /' 
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/' 
REP. BOB RANEY, CHAIRMAN 
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The Ten Lakes National Recreation Area Petition 

We, the undersigned, hereby,?etition the United States Congress and President to 
designate the Ten Lakes Scenic AreL and certain contiguous lands northeast of Eureka, 
Montana, totalling approximately 41JJOO acres and owned by the U.S. Forest Service, as 
the Ten Lakes National Recreation. Area. 

Currently managed [or wilderness characteristics and values, the lands in question 
contain superb mountain scenery, high quality fish and wildlife habitat and great potential 
for recreation throughout the year. The most significant difference in how these lands are 
currently managed and how they would be managed under federal wilderness designation 
would be the prohibition of over-the".>now motorized vehicles (snowmobiles). 

This petition seeks to strike a balance in the management of the Ten Lakes area, part 
of which is proposed for wilderness designation by the U.S. Forest Service, which would 
prohibit snowmobile access. Under the National Recreation Area designation, the lands 
would be managed along the guidelines listed in the 1987 Kootenai National Forest Plan. A 
summary outline of the management guidelines for the Ten Lakes National Recreation Area 
based on the Forest Plan is attached, and persons are urged to read it. 

The Ten Lakes 
National Recreation Area 
would encompass the( 
approximately 41,000 acres' 
of land labeled as Forest 
Service Management Areas 
8 and 9, currently managed 
for wilderness values and 
characteristics according to 
the 1987 Kootenai National 
Forest Plan with the 
exception of snowmobile 
access in the winter under 
Forest Service regulation. 

The dotted area is 
recommended by the Forest 
Service for wilderness 
designation, but this petition 
seeks all of the Management 
Area 8 and 9 lands to be 
under National Recreation 
Area status. 

In summary, we petition the U.S. Congress and the President to create federal law 
to prohibit resource extractive development such as timber harvest, mining and petroleum 
(oil and natural gas) development in the Ten Lakes National Recreation Area and continue 
to allow over-the-snow motorized vehicle access under Forest Service regulation. 
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Summary outline of Management Areas 8 and 9 land management guidelines for the proposed Ten Lakes 
National Recreation Area based on the U.S. Forest Service 1987 Kootenai National Forest Plan. 

GOALS 
Retain wilderness characteristics and values 
Allow natural ecological processes to continue 
Maintain opportunity for primitive forms of recreation 
Provide habitat to contribute to Lhe recovery oLthe,grizzly bear 

STANDARDS 
Visual quality objective is preservation 
Predominantly primitive and semi-primitive recreation 
Horseback riding and hiking accommodated 
Over-the-snow motorized vehicle use permitted from winter solstice to spring equinox, and Lhereafter in 
spring if not in conflict with grizzly bear habitat and other wildlife standards * 
Overused sites will be monitored and restricted if damage occurs 
"No trace" camping and "pack it in, pack it out" hiking required 
Grizzly bear information will be provided 

WILDERNESS 
Permanent facilities for commercial outfitter and guides not permitted 
The cabin at Wolverine Lake will be retained 

FISH AND WILDLIFE 
Wildlife habitat enhancement using prescribed fire, both planned and unplanned ignition, may occur, 
especially in winter range areas 
Mature timber and old growLh considered a part of Lhe old growLh area of Lhe Kootenai National Forest, and 
shall not fall below 10 percent of a particular drainage in the Ten Lakes National Recreation Area 
Stocking of lakes of indigenous fish permitted unless sites adjacent to Lhose lakes become overused 
Isolated enclaves of pure strain trout species will be identified and preserved 

No allotments for grazing domestic livestock 
Recreational pack stock will be p~~mitted 

Not suitable for timber production 
Timber harvest will not occur 

RANGE 

TIMBER 

SOIL, WATER AND AIR 
All site rehabilitation will be done in a manner to protect wilderness values, using only native species for 
revegetation 
Comply wiLh Smoke Management Plan published by Lhe Montana Department of Health and 
Environmental Sciences and administered by Lhe Montana State Airshed Group 

RIPARIAN AREAS 
Forest Plan standards to maintain desirable riparian conditions will be carried out 

MINERALS AND GEOLOGY 
No mineral leases will be issued 
Extraction of common minerals not permitted 
No petroleum (oil and natural gas) leases will be issued ** 
Petroleum exploration and extraction not permitted ** 

LANDS 
No rights-of-way, easements or cost-share agreements permitted 

FACILITIES 
No road construction permitted 
New trails may be constructed except when in conflict with grizzly bear Situations 1 and 2 
Land will be a corridor exclusion area 

FIRE 
Prescribed frre, both planned and unplanned ignition, acceptable as a means of wildlife habitat enhancement 
and must be consistent wiLh Forest Plan cavity habitat management, old growLh requirements and applicable 
soil, air, visual and water quality standards. Wildfire suppression strategy will adhere to wilderness standards 

* Time frame included as addition to Forest Plan text 
** Included in petition as addition to Forest Plan text 
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Exhibit 1 also contains 24 pages of signed petitions. The originals are stored 
at the Historical Society, 225 N. Roberts, Helena, MT. 406-444-4775. 
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Tobacco Valley Economic Development Council 

P. O. Box 788 • Eureka, Montana 59917-0788 

January 30, 1991 

Rep. Robert H. Raney, Chairman :< 

Natural Resources Committee 
Montana House of Representatives 

SUBJECT 

House Joint Resolution 10 (Peterson) 
to endorse federal designation of the 
Ten Lakes National Recreation Area 

Dear Mr. Chairman and Committee Members, 

The Tobacco Valley Economic Development Council supports passage of House 
Joint Resolution 10 requesting Congress and the President to create the Ten Lakes National 
Recreation Area east of Eureka, Montana. 

The approximately 41,000-acre area in question is currently proposed by the U.S. 
Forest Service for designation as wilderness. The most significant change in the area's 
current management under wilderness designation would.be the prohibition of over-the
snow vehicles, a popular local recreational activity and winter tourism attraction. 

Other motorized access, such as all-terrain wheeled vehicles and motorcycles, has 
not been allowed in the area since it was initially proposed for wilderness designation over 
a decade ago. Over-the-snow vehicles (snowmobiles) have been permitted since that time 
and have been used in the area for about a quarter century. 

National Recreation Area designation as outlined in HJR-lO, in prohibiting 
extractive development such as timber harvest, mining and oil and gas development, would 
accomplish the great majority of environmental protection objectives achieved through 
wilderness designation, yet still allow local residents the opportunity to snowmobile in the 
most scenic and therefore most popular snow-laden alpine areas of Lincoln County. 

This access is vital to retaining the potential for winter tourism in the Tobacco 
Valley, an area where increasing restrictions upon extractive development, primarily timber 
harvest, demand keeping economic diversification options open. 

The council urges you to approve this unique compromise in Montana's public land 
management debate, which would both protect valuable natural resources located in the 
state and keep social and economic opportunities open for future Montanans. 

»A-45~~ 
Mark A. Svoboda, President 



BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

LINCOLN COUNTY 
DISTRICT NO.1, LIBBY 

GERALD R. CRINER 

STATE OF MONT ANA 
DISTRICT NO.2, TROY 

LAWRENCE A. (LARRY) DOLEZAL 

CLERK OF THE BOARD AND COUNTY RECORDER, CORAL M. CUMMINGS 
512 CALIFORNIA AVENUE 

January 30~ 1991 

Natural Resources Committee 
House of Representatives 
Montana State Capitol 
Helena~ Mt. 59601 

LIBBY, MONTANA 59923 

Dear Chairman Raney and Committee Members: 

DISTRICT NO.3, EUREKA 
NOEL E. WILLIAMS 

We as a Board are united in our support for House Resolution #10 requesting 
that the U. S. Congress designate the 41~ 000 acre Ten-Lake Scenic Area as a 
National Recreational Area protected from any and aU type,s of extractive 
development. We join with the preponderance of our constituents in North 
Lincoln County who are devoted to the preservation of this jewel~ but yet 
are pragmatic enough to realize that, without snowmobile access~ wintertime 
enjoyment of this wonderland would be limited to those few purists capable 
of extreme physical duress. 

We are convinced after many years of observation that wintertime snow-mobiling 
in this area has caused no measurable environmental damage .• nor is it; likely to. 
We are not suggesting that this access be totaUy unregula-ted~ however~ as 
there are legitimate concerns relative to emergingbears~ l~tC. 

We suggest that any such conflicts could be more fiexiblydealt with under 
an NRA designation rather than the rigid and inflexible "lock-out" that wilderness 
designation would impose. 

CC: Mary Lou Peterson 
Eleanor Vaughn 
Paula Darko 



rr'obacco rcJaffey ... 
... wliere tfie pioneer sp:rit 

stu[ fives 

January 28, 1991 

EXH\B1T-
4:..---

DATE 2..- J -qj 
_ HSc:?. to 

I am writing to ask for your support of HJR-10. I have lived 
in the Eureka area for over 30 years and have enj oyed the use 
of the Ten Lakes Scenic Area many times. During the last 
decade the management guidelines have prohibi ted timber 
harvest, mining, and oil and gas development. As a senior 
ci tizen I am s-.till able to pick huckleberries and fish 
wi thout a lot of hiking. Those of us that are getting older 
are being deprived of this type of recreation by groups that 
want areas cut off from accessibili ty and used only by those 
that are able to hike at long lengths. 

In the winter there is very little activity there, but it is 
a pristine scenic location used by many snowmobilers in 
Lincoln and Flathead Counties. This group of people is very 
diligent about policing its actions and very concerned about 
not damaging small trees and grassland. 

Our area is being very hard hi t by timber appeals and surely 
needs the added income the snowmobilers bring to our area in 
the winter. We were very honored this January when the 
Trans-Montana Ride for Multiple Sclerosis ended their ride 
f}:'om Ennis, Montana at the Canadian border near Frozen Lake. 
About $12,000.00 was raised from this event. I would like 
your support for HJR-10 so we can continue activities like 
this to help not only the economy of our area, but also those 
wi th handicaps and aging problems to enj oy the Ten Lakes 
Scenic Area. 

Respectfully, 

MEEKER, President 
Valley Board of Commerce 

P. O. Box 186 Eureka, MT 59917 



H..JR-IO Hearing 

Chairman Ranney and H.N.R.C. members 

Hy name is Loren Kreck - resident of 

1951-just 40 years ago this coming spring I hiked into the center of this 

area your committee "'!, .. ill judge for its future recreational use. I mention 

this date because in the intervening years I have observed the primitive 

nature of this area reduced by way of intensively maintained system roads 

and vast clearcutting of the contiguous Dlue Bird basin. I sa\ .. the insen-

sitive treatment of the Forest Service to bulldoze a boat launching ramp 

intoTherriaul t La...l<e, ",'hat iITaS then a gem of a high Ht. undisturbed lake 

,vi th a heal thy popUlation of cut-throat trout and BarrollT' s Golden-eye ducks 

Ii 

I 

~JO HORE! - nOlv'" outboard motors ply the Haters and hard side trailers preempt I 

the campsites during the summer season. The quiet and solitude has been lost 

forever as a concession to the easy access demanded by some user groups. 

They got 'v'"hat they l .. anted, hut the ,dlderness quality is g'o'n~ forever! 

T)1.J~.:r:r_:l-auibj; Lakes w'on' t be included in the "Ten Lakes Basin" proposal no"'!, .. 

trailheads start at their periphery - pushed back once again to the last 

high pealcs and the few lalces still remaining - are , .. e going to reduce this too 

with the motorized intensity and access that upset the natural balance 

and soli tude that Terreaul t once enj oyed'? If so, "'!, .. hat is ahead? Without 

Congressional lfilderness designation and under the impending legislation 

at the state level considered here today ive can expect motorized pressure 

• 
I 

i 

groups from motorcycles and the ubiquious ORV "quads" to demand access to I 

augment the summer season. "Equal access!l, once any motorized use is estab, 
lished,is a powerful Hedge thats seldom denied under local administrative 

directmo~. 

The Ten Lakes Basin , .. as the flagship of the S-J9J bill study areas in our 

state and a critical link binding the Kootenai Accord proposal. I would 

urge this committee to have the 'visdom to limit futuro access to non-motorized 

use) and, in light of the testimony, malce a forceful si;atement favoring 

f!~{ilderness" as it s best designat ed use. 

l{ir All s~~effty, ~ I 

cr<%~~~~~ ~ 
Loren L. ~:reck 
P.O. Box 536 
Columbia F'alls, Ht. 59912 

LLK/mk 
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Exhibit 6 contains 242 pages of signed petitions. The originals are stored at 
the Historical Society, 225 N. Roberts, Helena, MT. 406-444-4775. 



EXHi81 T _Cul--- ------
DATE ~ - J- C(! 

PJB tic) K 10 

'-r'd ~; '1"'J t~( :;r3 r 3P~) i' _=f':-1et: .. J ;"lC ·~O (: S ~:·""\/a t j or' ':: :~ '':: 't; :_ i ~~;,:~)! ~ .'~1ri:J ~; ~ r~;:l:-;;~~~; 

'·-~~)·u:n~f~~,--'-~·~~-;-~·~"~~~7~"~:~h;";·:-1~\/i3!\/e (~i/h:j~r1!~;~~~:5 . ~/rr;f:).-3.'- -de'ba'~~ :::iK

., :>~ 

Ten L::;(es 15 a \/er,;.1 O:;pc~iar ~ ,)rist"ine reg~0n O~~~ ;r.!r~~ Qas;(":s :ltid ;".Jre3~: 

:;'~al1s, the :a5 t. such area in },;!e :'ea' .... l1v--roacie;:i 'wh i tefisrl-Galton RanGe. . ;" 

The rnQU('ltaii~:ju;: bacKbone of the ,~rea :5 :·r.iC~</ and open, Ptc'ViJi0g ''/\5!-J5 

of trie I:dnfldidr: Rockjes, Giac:er ::atlor:al ::-;W\:, dnd th'3 Cabi;oe:'s ana 

-motorized, hunting, ;'jsi1ing, c~""lipi~g, 
~''1 ~tV.lo I! S ~''''rQ~r~,;:o'''''';r,.;, \,,'J 1o{,1,,,, ..." I I J ',J ";j _ \C' ..J ~~ ., 1 .,., ~ . 

M!"\=t,;:/"'!'r'!\' ~('to~.ll'ng If''! -;-... ~ ~r;:)'''' or-"'''--~ Ao, ITlr.i ~", ;..?o-:.~ '~"""~:~~""-4-:,n.'·~)~ -..... :: .. ~~~ 
__ . 'f!: "':,~",~.~~..atf·Hl· .... M "~,,"'_~~'!'_.f ... Cl ~,,"I - \':(',:'!::iiJt:6 . '~.l1,Zl ",;":<oj:",.;.; ;,:.,.:'; 'J. ~"" 

proposed Ten Lakes Wilderness. SOrT"e ·)sc~rs Inside t~~ b(;ur:dai"i~5, 
estJmdted 0/ t:le :JSFS as 81& of recr~atlQn3: !";5~. ~Gw~\fer, ~'~':'f:0 t,~(';:;:,;:: 

I
· , ~ . . , . "," . J L l. ~ 

~nd ava anClie-O"')ne Sic~es iH'niC5 use in r;:t..;:':~ ';, :r:~ r1rea '..J co;{;jBt"SS 'Jti;':, 

A''I'''''oxirr.'''''r' "'Iv Pflif') .... 1' 'rc, K-'('l;'·::'il...:l1 ,\.I~r;i'.n"'l C·'1r.:.c::~ ,,.,,;;; ,"'~I·,-.="in r.I',""'" j.tiJ. d .G\.c; ...... v(o '." '..',", ,·.~'vl..'" ("i, i ........... ~,,·;;l. , ...... ' ... _t. ".', ,.;';." ~..::.,;.,-' . 

... r" -n "'W ''''''0 h 11 ~ r':."'" ! f" ~ ~... :'t .... :-1"r~'" ,.0; Q ~~r.... M ~~ 5 '" ,- .~..) ... ~ r"i').~ ;-.'_~""'" u~ 'N,rY'\, ,OD' 1."1 "" .. ' " ...... '3, ,.:.... '.;',1 ',;lI'.t ~".l !~,.<". ;,'; illv 'I' ~.:"i. j, 1..;.1;;' ,;,;,.·~v: '';_ ... :; !_,,:;_. <;:.... _1';- ,. -' "- -

are not :3atisfj9d Wi tn 80% ]r:d now seek ~he rest (if' 10 L.ak ~~s :(.;0, 
T!..w, I/;"'''''"''r!'''''''a 1 A ..... .-~r~ {·~~m '2·!ra.-'2d'y -..... ::J.....:~ :. ...... f'\ r..ound·-::Ir .. ; ~ ..... '""'(., .. ,~- .... ~ (~ .. ~ 
i I j", t', v v • ~ ,:r, .-' 'w ~ '''; ."j :", ..... :..t .... c.I ;, i <.o!.J '" I, ,.....; , .... , ~. l~ i !;;l, • '-J .... ;:: ,,'- ~! .... 

r'~'111e5(" '''';('1 ~~""A!m"';-i;1e r'uo' <:: rie;ei';nfl ("~r'r'~ .or,···· l"IOi~·r;""~,,,,;.>~r Oc~~::: ~·I,"'lu·...j ..... ~, .. '" "" _jl..Jf!'lt,-,IW'" ..".~ _:- ~ ~ .. ~ ;:,:--,Y .,,_ 1 "'. ,,...,....,1 ... ____ , ___ 

Buckhorn R.idge. Vet, t~e acc0r~5 did net g~)r. ,')nE' oj: or 3uopcr: ,"-;r thiS 
".. . 

Un! !ar,er-al COr~Ce'35i0:1. 



PRE HOLIDAY COUPON CLIPPER 
Also Send Your Recipes In For 

The Song Book and Recipe Guide 
------

The I(ootenai and Lolo Accords 
Jobs and Wilderness 

Tht' s<l\vmill workers, sportsmt'n, and conservationists who Ill'goliiltt'd the 
Kootenai and Lolo Accords, just want to say thanks to the many groups and 
individuals who worked to find solutions to the tough, divisive debate of wil
derness and timber supply on the national forests surrounding our communi
ties. 

THANKS, MONTANANS 
Workers ~t Chnmpion's Mill in Bonner, Local #3038 Lumher Prod1lction nnd Ind1lstrinl 
Workrrs - Members of Missoula-Bitterroot Chapter, Montana Wilderness Association -
Workers at WhitE' Pine ana Sash, Local #2812, Lumber Production ana Industrial Workers
Memhers of the Western Mnntann Fish and Game Association - WorkPrs at W-I ror('st 
Products, Thompson r~lIs, r .ocal #2719, Lumber Production and Industrial Workers -- Mplll
bers of th" l.ibby Rod and C1In Club - Workers at D.A.W. Mill, Superior, Lneal #3-219, 
rntermti()n~1 Woodworkers of America - The Montana Chapter Trout Unlil1lit('d - Members 
of the Kootenai Wildl~nds Alliance - Workers at Stone Container, Frenchtown, Local #RR5, 
United I'aperworkers International - Members of the Missoula Backcountry Horsemen of 
AIIll'ritn - The Concerned Citizens of Superior IUnger tJis!iid - W(iikers at 1\lissoul" Mill, 
Local 112685 r .11 III ber, Prod1lction and Industrial Workers, Members of the (,,,hi,,,·t R!'sourcl"S 
Crnul' - ASARCO Inc. - Members of the Montana Wildlife FedE'ration - Mpl11hprs of the 
Koot('nai Fly Fishers- Champion International- The Montana Wildlands Cmlitiol1 .. Work
ers at Champion Mill in Libby, Local 112581, Lumber, Production and Industrial Workers -
Montol1a Outfitters and Guides. 

The biggest obstacle now is politics 
We feel that the Kootenai and Lolo Accords represent the best of what we 

have to offer Montana and our commutiitles. It reflects years of hard work from 
diligl'l1t members of Montana's conservation community who represented their 
interests with vigor. It represents the tenacity of mill workers who worked to 
guar;lIltee the security of their jobs and the vitality of their communities. 

AI/d it rel,resel/ts ti,e ability of MOl/taIHms to sit dOWI/ togetller across ti,e 
tahle (fIld reac" agreemel/t. 

SincerPly, 

Gerry Slings by - preSident, Local 113038, Lumber Production and Industrial Workers, Bonner, MT 
Grorgr Wlriflaleer - Montana Wilderness Association State COllncil 
Omr Wilkills - Business Representative, Local 112581, Lumber production and Industrial Workers, 

Libby MT 
Jim Clillell - presIdent, Local 112719, Lumber Production and Industrial Workers, Thompson Fails, 

Montana 
Doug Ferrell- Cabinet Resources Group, Trout Creek, Montana 

We welcome your questions, comments, or suggestions! 

Please write us at: 

·{ilotenai - Lolo Accords 
P.O. Box 8284 Missoula, Montana 59807 

THANI(S, MONTANA! 

, ",.!I [ 101\ 
~A rL __ ~,..::-L "1 \ 

HB-li·)jl,,\L'- -

Bulk nAto 
u.s. Postage P"id 

PNmil28t 
Mi~sourn, MT 



Exhibit 6A also contains 15 pages of newspaper 
clippings. The original exhibit is available at the Montana 
Historical Society, 225 North Roberts, Helena, MT 59601 . 
(Phone 406-444-4775) 
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Montana Wilderness Association 
EXH:8IT.\ a. 7 

February 1, 1991 DAT~L" 9--,-,1,--_ 

HB tJ j IZ i Q 

Dear Chairman Raney and members of the commi ttee: 

My name is Loui se Bruce and I'm from Dillon. I'm the vice presi dent of the 
Montana Wilderness Association, and I appear today on their behalf in 
opposition to HJR 10. 

The Montana Wilderness Association is a grassroots organization that has 
been a I eader in wi Iderness education and advocacy si nce its formati on 
1958. We have four chapters and over 1600 members and supporters 
statewide. 

The fi rst statement 'I have for you today is from Mr. Winton Weydemeyer of 
Fortine. Mr. Weydemeyer is a founding father of the Montana Wilderness 
Association and was our first president. In addition to being a long-time 
wilderness advocate, he is extremely well respected in his profession as a 
rancher and tree farmer. He also a local historian. Mr, Weydemeyerwas 
unable to attend today's hearing, but would like his statement entered into 
the hearing record. 

The second statement I have to present to you today is from Mr. Dave 
Eri ckson. Mr. Erickson is the President of the Kootenai Wildlands All iance; 
our chapter based in Libby. Mr. Erickson could not be here today, but would· 
also like his statement entered into the hearing record. 

Thank you very much. 

Since~ ~/ltJe-V 

Lou i se Bruce 
Vice Presi dent 

P.O. Box 635 • Helena, Montana 59624 • (406) 443,7350 



Mr. Bob Raney, Chairman 
House Natural Resources Committee 

Dear Mr. Raney: 
Re House Joint Resolution No. 10: Ten Lakes Na.tional Recreation Area. 

The area involved in this resolution has long been considered for 
Wilderness designation, and included in Wilderne'ss bills introduced in 
Congress. The issue here is: should it be a Wilderness Area or only 
a special recreational area, for the benefit of snowmobilers? 

Doubtless your committee will receive conflict.ing information 
regarding the chronology of consideration for Wi.lderness designation 
and snowmobile use of the area named. For this reason, I am submitting 
the following information, backed by official Forest Service records. 

CONSIDERATION FOR WILDEBN"ESS SNOWMOBILE USE 
Qfi years sgo, in a national magazir.l.e, I proposed. 
tha t the heart of the Whitefish Range, including 
what is now the Ten Lakes Scenic Area, be 
established as a Wilderness Area. 
Following years: many residents suggested 
Wilderness Area protection. 

May 4, 1964: The Ten Lakes Scenic Area was 
established by the BSFS. No motorized 
eguipment to be used in the area. Not permitted 

, 
June 18, 1965. District officials of~ 
USFS recommended that the Regional 
Forester recommend the Ten Lakes Area 
for Wilderness Area designation. 

Sept. 20, 1970. USFS officials and local 
residents hike through the Ten Lakes 
area, confer on recommendations. 

1977. Congress passes Public Law 95-150, 
the Montana Wilderness Study Act, 
including study of the Ten Lakes area 
for Wilderness designation. 

Sept. 19, 1979.USFS conducts a workshop 
in Eureka on Ten Lakes and Mt. Henry. 

1980. Wilderness advocates and Forest 
Service men conduct a two-day study 
trip in Ten Lakes. 

1983. USFS holds Eureka hearing on 
wilderness classification for Ten Lakes. 
Local study committee holds meetings and 
submits wilderness boundary recommendations. 

1987. USFS recommends Wilderness 
~esignation for Ten Lakes-Are8: 

1990. Ten Lakes is included in 
Kootenai Accord proposal. 

1969. Area is patrolled fo 
snowmobile and trail bike 
violations. 
1970. Three local resident 
are fined in Kalispell 
district court for
s:nowmobiling in the area. 
1971. Violations continue. 

1976. Snowmobiling allowed 

1980s. Snowmobiling in the 
area increases. 

Saturday, Jan 19, 1991. 
First sunny mild day in Jru 
S:now conditions gOOd. 
10 pickups are parked at 
G:rave Creek t,akeor s~ t.e. 
S'ome riders, probabl'y not 
a.J..L, 'Way have gone 25 milej 
f'L1rther to the Ten Lakes 
a:rea. 
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Bob Raney p.2 ..<-I-ql 

HJR /0 

During the past 75 years I have hiked, climbed, and ridden in 
the Ten Lakes area many times. Yes, and climbed from the valley to the 
area in winter, on skis. Claims of some that the area can be visited 
in winter only by the use of snowmobiles is inaccurate. 

Having hiked and climbed in much of the Whitefish Range and 
Galton Range mountains in winter, on foot, skis, or snowshoes, I can 
assure you thai; tens of thousnads of acres other than in the Ten Lakes 
area are well suited for snowmobiling. Here riders can deny other 
visitors ,quiet and solitude; they should permit these experiences 
in the relatively small Ten Lakes area, through Wilderness designation. 

I strongly support inclusion of the Ten Lakes area in a Montana 
or Kootenai-Lolo Wilderness Bill. Thus I urge that Resolution No. 10 
not be apnroved. 

ccl Montana Wildlands Coa.J.i tien 
Montana Wilderness Association 

Respec~ull. Y\~r 
n~ . IY ~1 ~~f7LV-f'l-/ 

Winton Weydemeyer 
Rancher, Tree Farmer 



~ OOTENAI WILDLANDS AI.iLIANCE 

Bob R.ii In~ Y I Chairman 

P.o. Box 588 
Libby,~ontana 59923 

Natural R~sourc~s Committee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dcar Mr. Rainey and nespe~t.c,I, 
Members of the Cornmlttoee: 

EXHIBiT-.!9 __ -

DATE ~~-ql 
1;1 ftJP- Ie 

The Kootenai Wildlands AUiiluce, local mill lforlCcr_i. and 
3everal other cl)nser":;,non and recreatiQn grQUI~rlon the 
Kootenai have spout "Ql'tths working out a solutio" to the 
wilderness l~~ue on tb~Koot~nai H.tlonal forest, ~ur 
proo! )sal would re~olve the w!ldertles:s deba.te and ,help 
pr()' je a rl'lore roliable :itO\U·<;~ ot timber on tne· largest 
timb~ r pr oducing tores t ill Mon t ana, 

Wildct'ness de.siJIHdlon tor tile Ten L .. k6S are~ is a vita.l 
cumponent ~to~~ a~r~~m~nt known as the Koot~nal Accord. 
F IH t ha t .'ea.son, 9O(e stl'on&ly olJ~o ~ ~ Na t 10nal R.~crea tional 
An'a destInation for the 1.:n Lake5 Are,a. We ask you to vote 
"No" on HJR 1 Q. Further.ore, we a$k that yc)u :)u~port 
wi1Jt!""~~ 'eslgnat1on to .. the Ten Lakes Area iL& iprup.)sed by 
t b:- Koot '. " .. .1 ACCOI'd, the Forest :Service, and previous 
wilderness .... l11sproposed tor Montana. 

The- Ko()tenal Natll.Hldl Forest prov1des fal" te"~lr Jndernes£ 
opportuoitie~ than other Forests tn Mont~'Y. "'itHe the 
avej'age NaUonJ" Fore!lt in Montana has about 20% of Us land 
set aside d!i '" . rfl~5s, tbe Kootenai has only' 4%, Wlle'-, U:.e 
Kootenai Accord ,b~ pils~~dl 80% ot the Forest wOilld ::d111 

he availablr. for ~nowmoblUng and other types of ATV 
l'p.l;reatlon. 

Ten Lakes as wilderness ha:i received excellent publ1c 
3upport for many years. F~w areas on the Kootenat otfer the 
wlldenlcs,ti l.:lilil'l:lcterlstlcs ot Ten Lakes. Wilderness 
d ,ligTlBtion COl" the Ten Lakt.'S art!l:t would sUll Insure that 
the vast majority at tbo ilrt!l:t around Eureka would remain 
open to 30owmoblllng and other t~Pt!s 1)( recreation. 

We itsk thi\t 'You Join with liS, or,anized labor, the Forest 
Service, and ~ther conservation and recreational groups on 
tht! Kootenai 10 supporting total and complete wllderness. 
designatlon tor the Ten Ldk~s area. 

Sincerely, 
(0. 

\ .1J .. )"f-v ( f C) 
o a veE ri ck son, P l" f! !i l den t 
Koo t enai Wlldland5 Alliance 
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BACK COUNTRY HORSEMEN 
OF MONTANA 

Statement of Bill Maloit 

Back Country Horsemen Of Montana 

February 1, 1991 

P.o. Box 5431 
Helena, MT 59604 

Mr. Chairman, members of the house Natural Resources Committee, 

Ladies and Gentlemen. 

I am Bill Maloit, State Chairman of the Back Country Horsemen of 
Montana. 

We are incorporated under the laws of the State of Montana as a non 

profit educational corporation. Our members come from all walks of life, 

ranchers, farmers, oilmen, teachers, foresters, doctors, lawyers, loggers, 

mill workers, outfitters, contractors, employees of State and Federal 

governments, corporate landowners and small business men, Montanas who use 

and respect our remaining wild lands. We have chapters at Kalispell, Libby 

Eureka, Plains-Thompson Falls, Polson, Missoula, Hamilton, Helena, Great 

Falls, Bozeman, Conrad and Billings. 

The Kootenai Accord is an agreement drafted by the people who live and 

work in Lincoln and Sanders Counties to resolve the debate over wilderness 

and timber supply on the Kootenai National Forest. 

An agreement by the people not the politicians. The workers in the 

timber industry, business people in the communities, the major lumber 

companies and conservationist. A grass roots approach, a reasonable 

solution of the wildlands debate in Northwest Montana. 

An agreement that has been entered into legislation in the l02nd 

Congress on January 14, 1991. 

The Ten Lakes Area is an integral part of the agreement and legislation. 



BACK COUNTRY HORSEMEN 
OF MONTANA 

P.O. Box 5431 
Helena, MT 596104 
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An area of approximately 44,500 acres. It has high wilderness values. 

It lies against the British Columbia border and is the home of the Grizzly 

Bear, Elk, Mule Deer, Wolverine, Pine Martin and Fisher. Woodland Caribou 

have been known to inhabit the area. A pristine la~e basin area in the 

Whitefish Range. 

We must recognize there are dissenters on both sides. Individuals and 

groups that would advocate more acres in wilderness and those that have 

special interest that would delete areas proposed in the Accord. 

We must also recognize that an act of the State Legislature cannot 

change Federal Legislation. This resolution HJR-IO could be a political 

move to sidetrack passage of a two forest wilderness bill. Perhaps national 

politics not the efforts of Montanan's stands in the way of resolving 

Montana's roadless land issue. 

Jobs, saw logs, wood products versus recreation for a minority when 

there is already 8,000 miles of snowmobile trails on the Kootenai forest. 

The benefits are that 98% of the timber base will be available for 

multiple use management! Jobs for Montanas timber industry! The Kootenai 

Accord will release 1,234,290 acres of suitable timber lands and create 

430,610 acres of wilderness. Release would mean that development actions 

could not be challenged. 

Wilderness degegnation will protect and preserve watersheds and 

wildlife values and provide recreation opportunities for Montanans and 

guest. 

Ladies and Gentlemen of the house Natural Resources Committee, we 
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speak as concerned citizens. No industry or agency supports our cause 

and purpose. I urge you to vote against House Joint Resolution-IO. 

Thank you for your consideration. // ~ 

~~ 
Bill Maloit, State Chairman 
Back Country Horsemen Of Montana 



Mark Johnson 
2400 Therriault Pass Rd. 
Eureka, MT. 59917-9621 

January 31, 1991 

HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE, 

Please vote NO on HJR 10. I ask instead that you support 
Wilderness designation for The Ten Lakes area in The Galton 
Mountain Range east of Eureka. 

I am an active member of the Search and Rescue Community with 
many officer positions held in a variety of organizations over 
the past 12 years. As a certified Winter Mountaineering 
Instructor and certified Avalanche Rescue Instructor, I respect 
the inherent risks and appreciate the excitement in Ski Touring 
The Ten Lakes area. I am a frequent user of the area in which 
I've acquired a great deal of knowledge pertaining to this 
pristine wilderness environment. I enyoy Winter Mountaineering, 
Snmvrnobiling, and Winter Camping. Most of all, I love to 
experience the peace and solitude of The Ten Lakes. 

The proposed Ten Lakes Wilderness area is a roadless forested 
alpine mountain region of rock faces, alpine lakes, pristine 
basin~, abundant wildlife, and dramatic weather patterns. The 
44150~ acres proposed for wilderness designation is located east 
of Eureka in northwest Montana along the Canadian border in The 
Galton Mountain Range of Kootenai National Forest. 

The issue of snowmobiling in the area has delayed the passing 
on the Kootenai/Lolo Accord Bill. If this bill passes, over 80% 
Of. Kootenai Natio~al Forest will continue to be ooen to snow
mobiling on over 8000 miles of road. This does n;t justify that 
primitive winter recreation user groups be subjected to the 
sport of snowmobil ing in the rest of the forest. Snmvmobi ling 
hinders the "wilderness experience" for primitive user groups. 
Snowmobiling visually scars the snow cover, harms vegetation, and 
imposes noise and air pollution upon primitive forms of winter 
recreation. Snowmobiling also adversely affects wildlife. 

Historically The Ten Lakes has been home to the Grizzly Bear, Elk, 
Mule Deer, Cougar, and Wolverine. The Ten Lakes is one of a few 
areas in the lower 48 states with a documented record of Gray 
Wolf, and Woodland Caribou visiting the area. Wildlife in The 
Ten Lakes is one feature that adds to the "wilderness experience" 
here. 

I cannot understand how a handful of expert snowmobilers that can 
travel in less than 25% of the area in question can jepordize 
the preservation of such a spectacular mountain range. This area 
is not a family snowmobile area. Though I love to snowmobile, 
I still see the need to preserve The Ten Lakes area for 

generations to come. 
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A sanctuary needs to be created in this last significant road less 
area of north Lincoln County for primitive forms of winter 
recreation. Winter Mountaineering and Backcountry Skiing have 
grown in popularity in The Ten Lakes area because of the pristine 
"wilderness experience" the area offers. 

If The Ten Lakes area is not worthy of Wilderness designation, 
then no other road less area in the Kootenai_Naticual:EoEe6t 
deserves Wilderness recognition. 
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Good Aftemoon Mr. Chairman, 

My name is Don Wilkins, I am the 'Business Representative for 1. P. I. W. 

Local 112581 in Libby, Montana. I represent the employee'.s who were part of the 

process that negotiated what is now called the Kootenai Accord. 

As you are awre the State of Montana has been struggling for 15 years 

to resolve the roadless land issue, with no success. w'hat this Accord does, 

along with the Lolo Accord, settles that issue on the two most productive 

timber proQucing forests in Montana. In. fact 62% of the timber that is 

harvested in Montana comes from these two forest~. 

A lot of work we:nt into trying to come up with a workable solution to 

satisfy the issue of timber supply, recreation, and in reserving part of 

Montana's heritage for future generations - your grandchildren and mine. 

There are efforts by some to erode this accomplishment. We believe 

HJR - 10 is just such an effort. To piece meal parts of the Kootenai Accord 

out of the agreement would eliminate any chance for the 'io1Ork that millworkers, 

the conservation community, and sportsmen in Montana has strived to accomplish. 

The area in question, 10 Lakes, has been considered for wtldemess designation 

in every wildemess bill the congressional delegation has come up with in 

years passed, and rightfully so. The Kootenai Accord te.3Dl has made concessions 

for the motorized recreation enthusiasts. We adjusted O1.1r boundaries, knowing 

'full well that we would not get the local snowcat clubs' endorsement for the 

rest of the Accords, in the Northwest Peak Area and the Buckhom Ridge Area; 

two areas that were utilized by motorized recreation. 

We were able to do that without eliminating the integrity of these areas. 

To do the same for 10 Lakes would gut the area and ruin :lts wildemess values. 

In closing, Mr. Chariman, we believe this state legislature has more 

pressing problems to deal with in regards to the problem; the State of Montana 

is facing. This legislature does not need to nor does i 1: have the time to 
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deal with these types of issues. Senator Baucus has reintroduced the Kootenai

Lolo Accords Forest Management Act of 1991. Hearings on that bill are currently 

being scheduled. 

I would suggest to this committee and to this body that this process be 

allowed to continue without any interference by this body so that we can get 

the issue resolved on these two forests once and for all. I am asking you 

not to support HJR - 10. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Don Wilkins 
Business Representative 
L.P.I.W. Local # 2581 
Libby, Montana 



CARPENTERS LOCAL UNION No. 2812 
(LUMSER ANO SAW"'I LL ',.,ORK ERS) 
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MISSOULA, MONTANA 
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Februarv 1. 1991 

QJI d c) tR:= /0 
AOORESS OF WRITER. 

M-r. Chairman, 

On behalf of the Lumbe-r P-roduction & Industrial lolo-rKe-rs Local 2812, 

White Pine, Missoula, Montana who pa-rticipated in the Lolo Accords, we 

wish to exp-ress ou-r opposition to HJR-10. This bill would undermine the 

good faith negotiations and since-re effo-rts that mill worKers, conservationists, 

and spo-rtsmen accomplished through many long negotiations this past yea-r. 

lie stand by the p-roduct of these negotiations as it c'reates a balance 

between wilderness and jobs. 

\ie have aSKed the Co~-ressional Delegation to hold full and complete 

public hea-rings. We a-re pleased that both Senators have now ag-reed to do 

so and look fo-rward to resolvi~ this vital issue. 

Local 2812 suppo-rts the wo-rk that was accomplished by mill wo-rKe-rs on 

the Kootenai Fo-rest and u-rge you to oppose HJR-10. 

Sincerely, 

ftU 'J,-t"iJvc-1:k /6-1') 
B-renda Gibbs 
l'-resident 
Local 2812 
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Mr. Eob Rainey: 

January 31, 1991 

Jim Bremer 
P.O. Lox 173 
Trego, Mt. 59934 

The Ten Lakes Scenic Area is very important to me and I feel 
a wilderness designation is the only way to properly protect 
this special scenic area. 

I feel this is a National issue and that is why we should app
roach it on a National level. Max Baucus is our national repre
sentative who won overwhelmingly in his last election, showing 
strong support. from Montanans. He has taken the advice of the 
Forest Service and included the 10 Lakes Scenic Area in his 
Wilderness Bill. It doesn't seem right for a handful of' local 
snowmobilers to over-ride what should be settled on a Federal 
level. 

Here are some problems with snowmobiling in 10 Lakes that I 
have noticed: 

(1) The tops of trees are being run over, breaking them off 
which causes insightly growth. 

(2) Trail maintence crews are not allowed to even use chainsaws 
to clear trail~ so why are noisy snowmobiles allowed? 

(3) The Fish and Wildlife Service has stated that snowmobiling 
is prohibited after the first of March due to Grizzly Bears 
coming out of hibernation, yet enforcement is non-existent. 

(4) If 10 Lakes is removed as wilderness from the Kootenai 
Accord, other Forest Service land would have to be found to 
replace it. This land would most likely come out of the sus
tainable timber program, which would meet opposition from the 
timber industry. Removing 10 Lakes from wilderness designation 
could~apardize all the hard work put into the Kootenai Accord. 

(5) Forest Service Concern: Snowmobiling allows easy access 
of trap lines. 

A no vote on HJR-IO is a vote yes on Forest Service recommendation 
for wilderness. It's a yes to Max Baucus and all the effort 
he's put into the Kootenai Accord. For the sake of Montana's 
Natural Heritage, vote NO on HJR-IO. 

Thank: YOU~ ~ 
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DONALD R. JUDGE 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

110 WEST 13TH STREET 
P.O. BOX 1176 

HELENA, MONTANA 59624 

TESTIMONY OF DON JUDGE ON HJR 10 BEFORE THE HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCES 
COMMITTEE, FEBRUARY 1, 1991. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, for the record, I am Don 
Judge, Executive Secretary of the Montana State AFL-CIO. 

I am here today to echo opposition arguments and reaffirm worker's 
unserving support for the historic Lolo and Kootenai accords, and the 
Kootenai and Lolo National Forest Management Act of 1991 now before 
Congress. Frankly, HJR 10 as a threat to the integrity of those 
accords. 

Members of 7 local unions in the wood products industry met with 
sportsmen and conservationist groups to hammer out the accords. The 
accords represent a bargaining process with enough "give and take" to 
achieve a "real" compromise on a traditionally devisive issue -- an 
issue of significant importance to our State. 

HJR 10 would jeopardize the compromise in the accords, adding fuel to 
a fire that has been declared "contained" since the signing of the 
accords. 

Organized Labor stands steadfast in it's support of the accords, 
having adopted a resolution at the 1990 Convention of the Montana 
State AFL-CIO. I have submitted a copy of the resolution to the 
secretary of the Committee for the record. 

The Montana State AFL-CIO urges you to oppose HJR 10 and to support 
the process well underway to achieve a lasting and meaningful resolu
tion to the wilderness question in the State of Montana. Thank you 
for conSidering our position. 

PRINTED ON UNION MADE PAPER 

(406) 442·1708 



DONALD R. JUDGE 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

110 WEST 13TH STREET 
P.O. BOX 1176 

HELENA, MONTANA 59624 

RESOLUTION 22 
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(406) 442·1708 

WHEREAS, Montana State AFL-CIO affiliates United Paperworkers Local 885, 
Lumber, Production and Industrial Workers Locals 3038, 2812 and 2685 in Mis
soula, 2719 in Thompson Falls, 2581 in Libby, and Woodworkers Local 3-249 in 
Superior, sportsmen and conservationists have over the past six months negoti
ated an agreement to settle the difficult and divisive question of wilderness 
for the Kootenai and Lolo National Forests; and 

WHEREAS, these historic agreements have been forged by individuals willing to 
set aside differences to work for the long-term interest of people, our lands, 
and their communities; and 

WHEREAS, these millworkers, sportsmen and conservationists believe these 
agreements to be of mutual benefit to timber industry workers and the conser
vation community; and ' 

WHEREAS, by working together on issues of mutual interest and concern, these 
groups believe unnecessary conflicts may be avoided with positive results for 
our people, lands, and communities; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, United Paperworkers Local 885, Lumber, Production 
and Industrial Workers Locals 3038, 2812 and 2685 in Missoula, 2719 in Thomp
son Falls, 2581 in Libby, and Woodworkers Local 3-249 in Superior strongly 
support these historic "accords"; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Montana State AFL-CIO support a speedy reso
lution to the conflict in the other national forests in Montana; and 

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be sent to the 34th 
annual convention of the Montana State AFL-CIO in Great Falls, Montana, for 
its concurrence and that upon adoption, copies be sent to our congressional 
delegation and the governor. 

SUBMITTED BY: Lumber, Production and Industrial Workers 2581 -- Similar 
resolutions submitted by Lumber, Production and Industrial Workers Locals 
2685, 2812 and 3038 

ADOPTED AS AMENDED BY THE 34TH ANNUAL MONTANA STATE AFL-CIO CONVENTION 

PRINTED ON UNION MADE PAPER 
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Committee on Natural Resources 
Room 317 
State Capitol Bldg. 
Helena, Mt. 59601 

Gentlemen: 

February 4, 1991 

Re: HJR 10 

I would like to go on record as opposing Bill #10 
which is now in your Committee. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Danny W. Quigley 
2125 W. Echo Drive 
Billings, Mt. 59105 
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The Montana Environmental Information Center strongly supports the 

intent of House Bill 377. We urge the Committee to pass the Bill with the 

amendments proposed by Northern Plains Resource Council and 

Representabve Raney. 

If Montana does begin to aliow out-of-state waste to be dumped 

here, we must have in place the most stringent regulations possible to 

protect the environment. We are especially concerned with~~mendment 

pertaining to the determination of need. If waste gets imported into 

Montana it should be required that to the greatest extent. possible, the 

waste has been reduced, re-used and recycled. Amendml9nt number' (8) on 

the sheet would accomplish tllis. 

Once again, M.E.I.C. supports House Bill 377 and urgles the Committee 

to include all of the amendments proposed by N.P .R.C. and Representative 

Raney. Thank You. Brian McNitt 
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Sugge3ted Arnendrnent3 to HB 377 
The Megalandfill Siting Act 

February 1,. 1991 
House Natural Resources 

1. Page 4 J line 10 
Fo"a.ing: "sol id .aste .. 
I nser to: .. or any ash IIOnOf i I I IIh i ch QC;'(;9p t.s 50. 000 tons or more a 

year: of inc i net"'Qtor QSh. • i ther fly ash or be Hom ash or both. PO 

2. PGge 5, 
Folla.ing: line 9 
Ins.rt.: 

(11.) ·Uater protection area· means the grea proposed for the 
facility Uh;t WOUld be subject to the certificate and the area that is 
one iii Ie UEHradient by t.o iii les cross-grgdient by three miles down
grq:Iient of the resPeCtive hydrologic slooes of surfgce water gnd aroynd 
water flo. i na through the proposed Qer t i f i ed area. 

( 12.) .\.10 tar PrO 'lac 'lion P I an" IMCII"IS the op.ra tor' s: wr i Hen 
gr1X)QSQ I, as r=egu i red and gporoy!KI by the board, for the protect i on 0 f 
!!Qt.. NtSC!U"<;es w j th i n the water protect i on greg. The board shg I I adop t 
Molt_ seHing forth regyi......-nts for the c;ont.nt of th. proposal . 
Df"OV i ding that the D!"'OpOSQ I MISt inc I ude the 101 I ow i ng e I emen ts : 

(a) a I ist containing the ncaes gnd addresses of all water users 
in the water protection crea: 

<b) a datai led assessMeflt of the existing water resoUrces. 
hydrology. and benefjcial uses within the pater protection area. 
including a two-yegr basel ioe study. sufficient to enable the department 
to assess the potentia' and probable C\aAlative impacts of the proposed 
operations ypon the hydrologu. guqnti ty. and aug I i ty of water resources 
gnd btaneficiql yus in the water crotection area: 

(c) an ospss'""t of the QOnS~ of th. proposed operations 
on the hydrology. quanti 'lye and qual i toy of I80ter resources in the water 
W'Ot,ection greg. including the potential for dimjnishment or degradgtion 
of wat .... ~ and the potantial for adverse effects on 
beneficiql uses: 

(d) an assess..,t of the pot.ent. i a I for water resOU1"Ce5 and 
benef i cia I uses that !!C!.I be d i iii n I shed or degraded to be permanent I y 
restored or rep I aced to cpprox i .ate hydro f og i c character i st i cs , 
guant. i t4. and qua I i t.y that ex i st.ed or i or t.o the commencement of the 
QI"ODOHd operatjons gnd the oraposed -tbods of restoration or 
NlplocM:ent.: and 

(e) the utilaated cost. of CUt.orjng or replgcing gny wgter 
~ that !!C!.I be diiiinished or degraded by the proposed operations 
QII"!d the est. i iiQted cost 0 f ens!..!" i no tha t con t i nua t i on 0 f bene f i cia I uses 
.i thin the .. t..,.. protection area at no gNlQt.ar cost to water users than 
YOder condit.ions that. existed prior t.o Yhe commencement of the proposed 



operat ions. 

(13.) -'-Iat.er ~- MCr\S QJ I streams. lakes. weU.,L. 
sp"'ings. irrigat.ion syst ..... Ntlands . ..atet"'COYrses. lUCIterurgys. drainage 
syst.a.s. and other bod i es of strfaee lICIt... and ground water'. inc I ud i ng 
natW"OI and .... IIade .at.er bodies that ere outside the 5tai~e'5 
bQ.nXries but. within the ~ies of a wat.er protection area. 

(14.) -Hater user- MgnS (ftJ person or enti ty holdincl 9 water 
risnt as proyjded in Ii tie $5. dlgpter 2. and aN state or federal 
aqenc;y or \4li t of loc;gl goyernl.,t wi th jurisdiction oyer ~lJQter 
re:sot.rces or 
beneficial uses. 

3. PC1Q8 8. line 17 
Follo.ing: -enYirOf.antaI ~ .. 
Insert: "social qnd econotDlc values" 

4. Page 9. line 17 
Follo.ing: toenuil""Ol.antal
Insert "sqc I a I and 9C;OrlO!I i c" 

5. POQe 9~ line 24 
Following: "locations· 
Insert: ....... ich .ust include a t.o-yeqr baseline study .)1 water 
~ Ifl thin the 1ICIter protection greg;" 

6. Page 10, 
Following: line 4 
Insert "(vi) q water protection plan." 

7. Page 12, line 21 
Following: -social
Strike: "benet; 15-
Insert: "impacts" 

8. Page 13~ I ina 25 
Following I ioe 25 
Insert - (a ) the ecor'lOm i c i I!DQCt on the I oeq I greg . I·~ 

qover'NIent i nfrQSt.ruct~. and ex i st i ng i Must.r i es in the area;" 

9. Page 14~ 
Following: line 20 
Strike: -and" 
Insert -( i) the .atar protection plan: and" 

10. Page 15~ 
Following: I ina 2 
Insert: -(d) inspection oroc:;tices for preventlna the illegal 

dtS i ng of hQzgrdous .astes I nto the fae; iii ty ... 

11 • Page 1:5 ) 
Following: I ina 2 
Insert: -<8> Tr'oll5pO!' t.at.Ion prgc;t.i<:es. including: (a) route and 

aode of \rgnspor:ting !!aSte: (b) environaental. social and economic 
iWX!Sts of transpor tat. ion fac iii ties; and (c) transfer fac iii t i as ... 

--'2 -



12. Page 19~ I ina 8 
Strike: '"or'" 
Insert: '"m-

13. Paga 196 I ina 22 
Strike: -envir'Ol'.ental illPOCt'" 
Insert: -enyiror_entql. social and ec;onomic imoocts· 

14-. Page TI, I'nes 3 - ~ 
Strike: '"Uhat ~ facility aini.izes adverse environmental 

i~t6· 

~-l-~\ 

+to 3"77 

Insert: MUhat ~ faci I i ty consti tutes a minimal adverse impact on 
the eny i rona lin t. .. 

15. Page 27~ I ina 8 - 14 
Follo.ing: I ina 7 '"regulations" 
Strike: "except. that the board !laY refuse to apply any localla. 

or regulation if it finds Uhat~ as appl ied to the proposed faci I i ty, the 
I~ or regulation is wreasonably restrictive in view of the existing 
technology~ of factors of cost or eca"'IOIIics, or of the needs of 
~ •• S6 .nether located inside or outside of the directly affected 
gave '.IUt. subdivisions; '" 

16. Page 27, 
Follo.ing: line 23 
Insert.: "(h) the adegyocy of the IIJQter crotection plan." 

17. Page 28 
Insart.: '"(9) the legal and fi~ial history of the appl icant. 

including. but not I iai ted to. convictions for violations of any law or 
f9(N I at ion. and f i nanc; i q r soy'Idness. 

RarUIber: subesaquant. sect i ons 

18. Page 31, line 25 
Follo.ing: -property'" 
Insert.: -01'" water user-

19. Page 32, 
Follo.ing: line 8 
Insw"t: "If \he ow.- 01'" wat ..... user uses water in the water 

protection crea, the bw'den of proof is on the landfill operator to show 
with clear and convincing evidence that the water damage was not the 
faul t of the ODerQtign of the landfi II." 

- ?-



GARBAGE IS CATCmNG UP 

Americans are fast approaching the 
21st century full of optimism and enthusiasm 
for a cleaner and brighter world. But. the 
affiuent. fast paced and disposable American 
culture is producing garbage at a stupendous 
rate. U.S. garbage generation grew 80%. from 
1960 to 1986. rising from 87.5 million tons to 
157.7 million tons. It is expected to increase 
22% by the year 2000 (Time Magazine. 9/5/88. 
"Garbage. Garbage. Everywhere"). 

Each U.S. citizen generates roughly 
1.600 pounds of garbage each year. Montan
ans collectively generate 600.000 tons each 
year. Urban as well as rural areas are simply 
running out of options for disposing of their 
waste. most of which is now hauled away to 
landfills. dumped in the ocean or incinerated. 
This factsheet examines the consequences of 
burying garbage in landfills. " 

The Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) is issuing new regulal~.:ms that recognize 
the hazards of solid waste and the problems 
with disposal in landfills. These regulations 
make siting and monitoring of landfills strict 
and consequently very expensive. The result 
has been that small. older landfills are closing 
and fewer larger landfills are being developed. 
Further. many urban areas are looking to 
sparsely populated states to take care of their 
waste. 

IT'S JUST HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE ... 

The total amount of solid waste sent to 
our landfills each year amounts to approxi
mately 150 million tons (Utne Reader Nov/Dec 
1990). The municipal solid waste produced in 
this country in just one day fills roughly 63.000 
garbage trucks which. lined up end. to end 
would stretch the distance from San FranciSCO 
to Los Angeles (Scientific American December 
1988 Vol. 259 No.6 "Managing Solid Waste") . 

Figure 1 shows the average "profile" of 
U.S. garbage. 

January 1991 

Figure l. 
Other 
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Sources: The U.S. Postal Service; Environmental Defense Fund; 
and Franklin Associates l.td. 

Household garbage contains a whole 
host of products and chemicals that when 
mixed together create a toxic situation. Paint, 
paint thinner. fertilizer. pesticides and cleans
ers are household :items that end up being 
hauled to the city dump or buried on private 
property. Additionally. one thouc:;and new 
chemicals are invented each year. making it 
virtually impossible to predict all the possible 
combinations of chemicals that will be created 
inside a landfill. According to a study con
ducted by Geraghty and Miller of Port Washing
ton. New York. under contract to EPA. wastes 
that are deposited in landfills continue to 
weather and leach for years. Chemical interac
tions within a landfHl do not cease when dump
ing stops. 

BUILDING LANDFILLS. A LEAKY 
SCIENCE 

All landfills leak. According to several 
studies. most notably the one by Geraghty and 
Miller. even the most modem and up-to-date 
landfill technologies cannot prevent leakage 
after a relatively short period of time. EPA dis
covered that 86% of the landfills studied had 
contaminated underground water supplies 
beyond the boundaries of the landfill. 



DATE ..:1-\-11 

At( / Northern Plains Resource ~oun~ilH8~3l...L7L-7 _--
'~/ \~ ~ --

...,/ , 0\._ 

-; /~ February " 1991 
~-\/ 

Testimony for the Northern PJolns Resource Councl1 SupportIng 
Housl 8t J J 377 

Mr. Cheirmen, members of the Committee, for the record my neme is 
R1cherd Perks. I own and operate a sporting goods store and fishing 
outfitting serv1ce in Gardiner, Mr. My entire industry is dependent on the 
meintence of good water quality though I appear today as Legislative Chair 
of the Northern Plains Resource Council. As many 01 you know we haye 
been concerned with water quality since our earliest days as an 
organization and over the last three years haye been deyeloping what we 
believe is a coherent approach to the water quality challenges faced by 
Montana. Obviously a mega-landfill constitutes a major threat to weter 
quellty. 

The observation driving our concern is that Montano is a desert state. 
Under those conditions water is often !HE. criticel resource controlling 
our economic developm~nt, even 111e itself. As the excellent work done by 
the EnYironmental Qual1ty Councll during the interim session pOints out, it 
1s elso a resource uniquely vulnerable and d1fficult to repair. Our proposal 
has four main polnts: 1. Extend pre-deYelopment baseline data collection; 
2. Deflne, on the basis of that data, a water protection area and develope a 
comprehensiye water protection plan as port of the app11cation for 
certification process; 3. Bock up this plan with a water-specific bond that 
helps clarify to the developer his interest in being realistic in his 
proposal and consistent in his compl1ance, and; 4. Expand the protection 
afforded prior water users by clarifying their right to protection or 
replacement and placing the burden of proof on the developer in a damage 
sltutation. I. will walk through the water protection aspects of the 
amendments we are submitting and pOint out where they fit, both on the 
master 11st of amendments and as 1mpl1mentation of our protection 
concepts. 

419 Stapleton Building Billings, MT 59101 (406) 248-1154 



Proposed Amendments to HB 377 
February " 1991 

House-Neturel Resources 

1. 12) Sect1 on 3, Def1 n1 t1 ons, page 5, f 0 11 ow1 ng 11 ne to; Insert: 

L'1-.. ;)5-

01-1- ~ I 
-H-B 377 

(11.) ·Water protection area- means the area proposed for the facUity 
thot would be sUbject to the certificate and the area thot is one 
mile up-gradient by two miles cross-gradient by three miles 
down-gradient of the respective hydrologic slopes of surface 
water and ground water flowing through the propo~~ed certified 
areo. 

(12.) ·Water protection plan· means the operator's written proposal, 
as required and approved by the boord, for the protection of 
woter resources w1thin the woter protection area. The board 
sholl adopt rules setting forth reqUirements for ttle content of 
the proposal, providing thot the proposal must include the 
following elements: 

(0) a I1st containing the names and addresses of all water 
users in the water protection area; 

(b) a detailed assessment of the existing water resources, 
hydro logy, and benef; ci a1 uses wi thi n the water protect 1 on 
area, including a two-year baseline study, suHicient to 
enable the department to assess the potent1a'i and probable 
cumulative impacts of the proposed operations upon the 
hydrology, Quantity, and Quallty of water resclurces and 
benefiCial uses 1n the water protection area; 

(c) an assessment of the consequences of the proposed 
operations on the hydrology, Quantity, and Qutlllty of water 
resources in the water protection area, including the 
potentio1 for diminishment or degradation of water 
resources and the potential for adverse effects on 
beneficial uses; 

(d) on assessment of the potential for water resources and 
beneficial uses that may be diminished or degraded to be 
permanently restored or replaced to approximate hydrologic 
characteristics, Quantity, end Quality that existed prior to 
the commencement of the proposed operations and the 
proposed methods of restoration or replacement; and 



(e) the estimcted cost of restoring or replocing onY't'l'cter . ,~'·i', . 
resources that may be diminished or degroded by the 
proposed operations and the estimated cost of ensuring that 
continuation of beneficial uses within the weter protection 
erea at no greater cost to water users thon under conditions 
thot existed prior to the commencement of the proposed 
operations. 

(13.) ·Water resources· means all streems, lekes, wells, t/, :":-;-__ ~ s----springs, irrigation systems, wetlonds, wotercourses, woterwoysp.:..-:::~ 
drainage systems, ond other bodies of surface water and ground _. ---l---L~J< CD 
woter, including noturol ond mon-mode woter bodies thot ore ~'----
outside the stote's bounderies but within the boundaries of 0 

woter protection orea. 

(14.) ·Water user· means any person or entity holding a weter right as 
provided in Title 85, chopter 2, ond ony stote or federal agency 
or unit of locol government with jurisdiction over woter 
resources or beneficiol uses . 

... 

2. (6) Section 13( 1)(0)(1'1), poge 10, line 24 Following: "locotions· Insert: 

-which must include a two-yeor boseline study of woter resources 
within the water protection areo;" 

3. [7] Section 13(1), poge 10, Following: line 4 Insert 

-('11) 0 woter protection pIon: 

4. [111 Section 15(6), page 14, Une 20 
Strike: -and-
Insert -(j) the woter protection pIon; and-

S. (19) Section 24(2), page 27, Following: line 23 

Insert: -(h) the adequacy of the water protection plan." 

6. [22] Section 24(3), page 26 Following: line 7 

Insert: -(g) the legal and financial history of the applicant, including, 
but not limited to, convictions for violations of any low or regulation, 
ond financial soundness. (renumber subsequent sections) 



7 (23). Section 32, page 31, line 25 
. Following: ·property· 
Insert: ·or water user· 

8.1241. Section 32, page 32, 
Following: line 8 
Insert: 

£'1-, ;(S

~-I-~ I 
H-B 377 

-If the owner or water user uses water in the water protectton area, 
the burden of proof is on the landfill operator to show with clear and 
convincing evidence that the water damage was not the fault of the 
operation of the landfill.-

This lost clause may be challenged on the basis that 1t pre~mmes gunt 
rather than our constitutionally required presumption of innocence. My 
response 1s that it does so 1n the same way, and for the sal11e basic 
reasons as our OUllaws Which have been tested and passedl by the courts. 

Thank you 

R1chard C. Parks 



EXH/8IT_ QJo 
----~---DATE. £2-1- '/1 

Amendment to House Bill No. 266 
First Reading Copy 

$_1--1.6 a<'de -

Requested by the Department of state Lands 
For the Committee on Natural Resources 

Prepared by Gail Kuntz 
February 1, 1991 

1. Page 7, line 8. 
Following: "beginning" 
strike: "surface coal" 
Insert: "strip- or underground-coal-" 
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